
Fresno, Colif.

Jim P¡per cl uthors
text on f¡lmmqking

True or false?
Making a motion picture

requires significant capital in-
vestment and a large inventory
of sophistÍcated film equipment.

A large production and acting
crew is needed to make even the
shortest of films.

A filmmaker must have
several years of training before
he or she is able to produce,an
effective motion picture.

The answers to these ques-
tions, film instructor James
Piper says, are false. PiPer
should know.

The FCC instructor has just
written a book, "Personal
Filmmaking," based on his
experiences at city college in
produeing relatively inexpensive
but effective films using amater¡¡
actors and technicians.

The book was published in
August by the Reston Publishing
Company, a Prentice-Ilall subsi-
diary. "Personal Filmmaking" is
Piper's third book. IIis two

lough times are ahead for
"class cutters."

the SCCC District has
proposed a new attendance
ioliìy, under study bY the
Administration and FacultY
Committee at FCC, which if

but

ach
ord

attendance for each class Period.
An instructor shall rePort to the
office of the dean of students, anY

student who has accumulated
absences in excess of two weeks

of class meetings. The student
would be dropped from class and
the instructor notified.

An instructor bas the
prerogative to drop a student
lrom class. when, in the
judgment of the instructor, the
student's attendance or Progress'
is unsatisfactory.

Each instructor shall notifY
students at the beginning of the
semester, if his attendance
expectations and requirements
are more severe than the
district's policy (accumulated
absences in excess of two weeks).

Should a student feel he (she)
has just reason for ¡einstate-
ment, he (she) may petition
through the dean of students.
Reinstatement will be granted
only if the student has been
doing satisfactory work imme-
diately prior to being dropped
from the class: also, if in the
judgment of the i¡structor, the
student has a reasonable chance
of passing the course. Requests
for reinstatement in eveniag
division classes would be
referred to the dean of
continuing education.

t

BOn eS, bOn eSCSUF's Dr. Dudley Vornierond FCC's DonWren exomine

the tusk region of o recently discovèred mqstodpn skeleton. See poge 5.

INDIAN EVICTION -- lonq Kinkihee cleors out her

office to moke room for microfilm.
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previous books, "Piper's Guide to
Research" (1972) and "Natural
Readers and Writers" (19?3)
were English textbooks.

"I wrote the book," Piper says,
"because there wasn't a textbook
for an introductory filmmaking
class or for the person at home
interested in shooting something
besides Little League games.
There are books on'filmmaking
but they assume the student or
the home enthusiast has a lot of
sophisticated equipment. I was
inierested in writing a book for
beginners with basic equiP-
ment.'ì

Filmmaking, says Piper, is
hard work but its secrets and
successes are not the exclusive
property of the Hollywood movie
studios.

Students in Piper's Introduc-
tion to Film and Filmmaking
claspes have been producing
feature films, humor Pieces,
documentaries, and even ani
mated films using the most basic

of filmmaking tools: Super 8
millimeter cameras, a film editor,
splicer, cassette recorder (for
sound effects) and projector.

With this basic-yet relatively
inexpensive-equipment inven-
tory, students have been able to
produce effective black and
white and color films on a variety
of subjects.

The secret of a good film,
however, is not in the equipment,
Piper says.

The story or idea to be
communicated through the lilm
must be one that is both
interesting and clear to the
viewer. To do this, says Piper,
pre-shooting planning, including
scripting the film, must be made
part of every filmmaker's
production schedule.

"Any builder who puts up a
house without a blueprint would
surely produce an architectur¿l

.disaster," writes Piper in
See Piper pqge 3.

Di ponders tough
new ottendonce policy

strict

7

"Indians have been dealt with
differently than any other
people. Once again we are asked
to move." Iona Kinkihee'
Community Liaison of Student
Services, stated firmly.

She is referring to the eviction
notice she received Sept. 26 from
Merle Martin, dean of students,
stating "she must evacuate her
office in A-1094 as soon as
possible to make room for
microfilm recording equipment."

Kinkhee said "school officials
responding with inefficiencY"
caused the mixup. Martin,
refe¡ring to the move, called it a
misunderstandinç "Last sPring
Robert Arroyo (then EOPS
director) contacted Dr. (Arthur)
Ellish. dean of instruction, about
acquiring office space for their
programs. Evidently, there was
a misunderstanding between
them, and Arroyo understood it
was all right to use A-1094'

"When Arroyo stepped down,
Amador Lopez (his successor)
filed an acquisition key form for
A-f094. It didn't come to mY
attention last week that she was
in the room with no authoriza-
tion."

r$tsP
ilDl

#
ffi

tt¡xup leods to
lndion off ice move

Kinkihee felt mistakes by Patt
Taylor and Doug Peterson were
bothersome'to her progmm. Mrs.

for the key.
"Peterson, associ¿te dean of

students, took his time okaYing
thè fundins for the Pow-TVow
dance Septl 26.- lVe asked him
last May, but didn't receive the
okay until Sept. 16," said
Kinkihee.

Ms. Kinkihee, who has been
emploved full-time at FCC since
May, ñow feels her efforts will be
hindered; she has been moved
back to the Educational OPPor-
tunity Program Services office.
lVhere she started. "With office

the concern and helP of others.
"frn grateful to Dr. McCultY
(College President ClYde
McCully) lor his quick resPonses
and to Acting Dean of Women
Mary Alice Easton," said
Kinkihee.

IStro¡ghr Aheodt
here tornorrow

rock
free
CitY

College.

Straight Ahead will play in the
Student Lounge tomorrow from
12 to 2 p.m. for all student body
members. The group is made up
of three members, Mitch Wall,
Jeff Dick, and Robert Harris.
The group was retained after
some Student Sen¿te members
heard them at an Area Five
Leadership Conference three
weeks ago.

Commissioner of Student
Activities Kenneth Mitchell set

up the show and remarked
'Straisht Ahead is excellent."
Mitchõü also promised some kind
of live entert¿inment every week
for the direct enjoyrnent of the
student body. For instance, next
luesday, "Pyramid," another
local group, will perform at the
R¿inbow Ballroom. This group
will soon be at FCC.

The only trouble with having
va¡ious rock groups performing
is that there seems to be a l¿ck of
pa¡ticipation on the students'
part. Mitchell encourages all
Student body members to come
by tomorrow and "get down" to
some really good music.
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Cleir McGahn, secretary-
msn4ger of the Fresno CountY
Fa¡m Bureau, will speak to an
economics class at FOC on
Tueday.

The class, whieh examines the
economic problems of the San
Joaquin Valley, meets at 10:30
a.m. in A-t28, according to
instructor Gilbert Peart.

Burke Giles, chief of the
Fresno field divÍsion of the U.S.
Bu¡eau of Recl¿mation, spoke to

RAMPAGE

2.
Other guest speakers sl¿ted to

t¿lk to the class this semester
and the dates of their talks are:

-Kenneth Ellis, Fresno CountY
director of agdculture; Oct. 21.

--Barry Blnnett, regional
director of the Agriculture Labor
Relations Board; Oct. 26.

-R¿lph Duncan of the St¿te
Conciliation Service; Oct. 30.

-Alfred Boutte, chiÞf of the

NEWS IN BRIEF
Econ closs
heors guest
speokers

-Blanche Mesple of thP F resno
County Welfare DePartment;
Nov. 25.

A reDresentative of the Fresno
County Planning Commission is
tentatively slated to sPeak Dec.
2.

Self-exom
omov¡e sel

by
BREAST FILM

FCC Women's Center and the
Health Center are sponsoring a
l&minute movie entitled "Your
Pelvic and Breast Examination"
tomorrow at 12 noon in the
viewing room in the Media
Center.

Representatives from the
nursing program and Planned
Parenthood will be on hand to
answer questions.

FCC men and women are
encouraged to attend.

FRESNO TOMORROW

Fresno Tomorrow aù organiza'

meeting to Nov. 8 at 9 am, at
FCC.

VACANT SENATE SEATS

Applieations may now be filed
for two vacant Senate seats, ASB
president Richard Mata an-
nounced Tuesday. The filing
deadline is 5 p.m. Oct. 20.
Applicants will be screened by a
eommittee.

Tuesday the ASB Senate
approved two other appointees
to the Senate. They are Lorraine
Washam, senator, and Wesley
Uptergrove, commissioner of
publicity.

HELEN THOMAS SPEAKS

UPI lVhite House CorresPond-
ent Helen thomas will sPeak
10:30 a.m. to LZ noon
lVednesday, Oct. 15, at the
Fresno Convention Center The-
atre. Admission is 40 cents with
an ASB card. The Program is
sponsored by Town Hall
Lectures.

PUNT, PASS, KICK

The intramural punt, pass, and
kick contest will be held on the
FCÇ North Field Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday 12 to
I p'm.

Signups will be taken on the
north field at the time of the
contest. Contestants will com-
pete in three categories: punting,
passing, and kicking, using a
kieking tee.

The scoring will be based on
accuracy as well as dist¿nce.
There will be three divisions:
men, women, and the football
team, with awards for the toP
three in each division.

FLAG FOOTBALL

Intramural Flag Football
signups have begun. The first 16
teams to turn in their team
rosters will be entered in this
year's flag football.

lwelve men is the limit to each
team. Each team must have a
representative at a managef's
meeting on Thursday, Oct. 16' 3
p.m. in G-98.

Each member of the winning
team will receive an intramural
T-shirt.

Games will begin on the week
of Oct. 20. Entry forms are
available in Coach Dose's office
(Gym), or the Intramural
Bulletin Boa¡d.

Cenler

Just three years out of college, laser technol-
og¡st Jim Can:oll didn't make senior research
physicist at Eastman Kodak Company by acting
timid. So when he had the courageto pit sc¡ence
aga¡nst a dread disease, we backed him. Win or
lose.

The medical community enlisted Kodak's
help in training lasers on the war on cancer. We
responded with a pair of 500 million watt lasêr
systems. And left the rest up to Jim. '

ln time, the lasers proved unsuccessful in
treating cancer, but we'd do it again if we had to.
Becausewhile we're in business to make a profit,
we care what happens to society. lt's the same
society our business depends on.

Kodak
ilot" thana bu¡in6¡.
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SLIPPED DISC

Ronstadtts Yoice does ir
By Rod Paul

PBISONER IN DISGUISE
LINDA RONSTADT
Asylum 1045

Like atl other Linda Ronstadt
albums; this one also makes me
wonder who arranges the music.
She always has incredibly tight
musicians backing her uP; but it
is never listed 'who arranged
them. If Miss Ronstadt did the
arranging, it seems that she
would get the predit.

Aside from not knowing who
did the arrangtng, it is still toP
ouality. One thing that makes
the album so good is that she has
such a full iound behind her
vocals. It's not merelY a guitar or
piano. The beat of the album is

not quite as simple as most
country and western-oriented
music goes. There is some class
to this'LP.

Even though this is a Linda
Ronstadt album, it appears to be
dominated by one of the
musicians-Andrew Gold. Gold
plays acoustic, 12 string, and
electric guitars, drums, regular
and electric piano, congas, organ,
mussette, and tamborine. He also
backs Ronstadt up on vocals in a
few numbers. It is probably
Andrew Gold and Peter Asher
(producer) who had a lot to do
with the music arranginents.r

Of course. what sells a Linda
Ronstadt album is her vocals.

backups, the attention of the
listener is still focused on her.
The vocals actually steal the
listener from the music. She does
not merely blend in to the band,
she completes them. Her vocals
are filled with emotion and
feeling. There are a certain
amount of dramatics in them..
Often she manages to capture
the element of tragedy in þer
vocals.

All the cuts on "Prisoner in
Disguise" have been written by
other composers.

Linda Ronstadt has convinced
me that she can take any song
and make it sound good. I only
wish she would take good songs
and make them great.

Sell m¡ line of foshionqble Europeon sunglosses to
your fr¡ends.

NO INVESTMENT NECESSARY
For full informqtión write to:

GEHAMI

THE WILD BLUE YONDER
'd musícol theotrer
Thùrs. Gypty GyPo (bluegross from Seottle)
Frl. Sot. W¡ld Blue Yonder (iozz, rock, country)
Sun. Jozz Session

Tues. Middle Eostern Music ond Belly
Wed. Oosis (funk, iozz\
ll45 N. Fulton in the Tower District
8 p.m. BeerrWine, Coffee (21 yeors)
for fl ight informotion 268-1379

Piper writes f ilm book
From poge i.

"Personal Filmmaking." "Begin-
ning filmmakers sometimes
make charming little films
guided by nothing but instinct
and passion; too often, however,
the unscripted film, like an
unplanned house, simply doesn't
hold up. It is far less than it could
be, and it usually costs far more
than it should."

"Personal Filmmaking" in-
cludes chapters and sections

providing suggestions for select-'
ing equipment, ideas for films,

complete screenplays by former
students of the. auti¡or.

"The filmmaker changes roles
as his film takes shape," PiPer
writes in "Personal Filmmak-
ing'. "First, he is a scriptwriter.
N6xt... he manipulates people

and celluloid; that is, he directs
performances and photography.
After this. of course. he becomes
Iilm editor, sound recording
artist, and projectionist.

"As director, the filmmaker is
really all of these things,at once.
Additionally, the filmmaker as
director is a human being whq
must, for a time, work agreeably
with other human beings
toward a common artistic goal."

ID

a

tn

Tuesdcy, Ocl. l4
I l:3O-l:OO

the Student Lounge
sponsored by A.S.B.

Atlen --bod logic tgood f un
From poge 8.

Napoleon with his brothers, he
again is faced with the
absoluteness of death and the
questionable existence of God.
Unwilling to pull a trigger to kill
anyone, Boris blames a field
heavy with corpses on French
cooking. The pictorial battles are
the work of Ghislain Cloquet,
whose photographic techniques
paint beautiful scenes.

Asked to kill for his homeland
Russia, Boris trys to steal away

Uncloss¡fied

to illogical safety by asking
himself what Socrates would say
"A: Socrates was a man B: All
men are mortal. C: Therefore all
men are Socrates." F alse
syllogisms consumed Boris' life.
His life ends in front of a French
firing squad, the guns of which
he hoped to escape because of a
message delivered by an angel
the night before. But, as Boris
states. he was screwed.

After his death Boris appears

Specialty styles are jazz rock and
country rock. A special method is
offered to guitarists wanting to
learn lead. For mo¡e information
call ?25-1736

outside Sonja's window to relate
that death is as bad as the
chicken at a restaurant they are
both familiar with.

The film is accompanied by
formal Prokofieff music but the
tone of the picture is really a
product of lVoody Allen's
imagination. He takes two
universal prcoceupations, love
and death, and turns their
uncertainty and fear into natural
human comedy.

Sat. & Sun. Y IHEAIR€S

Monty-3-6:30-10:10
Bedazzled-l:10-4:45

8:15
)wER "iffi-

eekdays

It's a better moy¡e than3lazing Saddleí

ATTENTION!
FCC COEDS

t,ooo FCc coED ooa

lo receíve obsolu tely free I pr.
of beo ut,ful frnporfed eorrings

NO PUR,CHASE.NECESSARY. JUST COME IN.

GET THE'UT FREE W|TH THIS AD.

-.62r
EAS| SHAW

hfu,r?ïJf shoî-
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leiprdonce comebock recches ccmpus
By Blll Roee

"Tap, shufrle, jump,
Tap, shuffle, jump,
Tap, shuflle, jump,
Ball" change, turn."

To many bewildered students

to se€ what's going on inside.
Let's t¿ke a look.

the stase is fitled with 80 girls
and ¡ man] all li¡ed uP facing the

pfeading., congratulating and

her body turning comPletelY
around in one swift movement,
her arms waving, legs taPPing
frantically, "everyone back, let's
t¿ke that from the beginning!"

"I love her, she's almost more

way, this oPinion was voiced
many times.

Tap dancinc as a course has
been'offered at fCC only ior the
past two years. DoughertY said it
was oncq"frowned uPon" bY the
administration as a waste of
time. But, times have changed.
After attending a recent
semin¿r, Sara has discovered

n8

ti
nd

is doing very well.

expression through bodY with
rhi'thm and music and as a Part
of- our own culture stemming

from early minstrel shows and
v¿udeville."

On our campus, tap dancing is
doing very well. With two
classãs, one on Monday and
Wednesday at 2, ¿nd another on
Tuesday and Thursday at 10,
Mrs. Dougherty keeps very busy
with ¿bout thirty student^l per
cl¡rs¡.

Fred Brooks, Ð, one 'of the
only three men enrolled in the
two eli¡sses, el¿ims to h¿ve been
among the numbers that tried to
get it instigatod ¿s a clsss two
years ago. "Mrs. Dougherty
helped alot, we owe'it all to her.'

Brooks is quite interest¿d in
dancing, claiming to h¿ve "t¿ke¡
all dance cl¿sses offered at city,
except folk." He would love to
t¿ke b¿llet, but here "they don't
teoch it, of course."

Is tap dancing hard? OPinion
varies emong the students.
Brooks says "It's ha¡d. You must
have flexible ankles, muscles so
you r feet, get
lour feet." Ms.
Sttor s not hard,
all it ation, but I

staffer
puts it
lot of

determination, vou've got to
want to learn."

And Mrs. Dougherty feels that
tap dancing is easy. "All it t¿kes
is time and determination."

First, you have to learn the
single sounds, such as walking
and- jumping. "Tap dancing is
a combination of these single
sounds into double and triPle
patterns." Styles varY from
military, R&8, to soft shoe'
"Once you get these basics down,
it's easy for nearly anyone to taP
dance proficiently in a matter of
months."

lap shoe sales, according to
Capezio Ballet Makers, biggest
manufacturer of dance wear,
har¡c risen 60 per cent in the last
three years. Students at FCC
claim to have bought their shoes
from Fresno Dance l4lear, with
prices ranging from 010 to $20 a
pair. Mrs. DoughertY saYs all
tlat is needed. is a pair of

"The purpose of -women's
self-defense is to teach women
their eapabilities and how to use
them, along with common sense
and good judgement to eliminate
safetv risks."

wiih this as the basis for the
class. Ilans lViedenhofer goes

about teaching women to move
with agility, run hard and fast to
the beJt oftheir abilities, and get
their bodies into good all-around
shape.

The class meets on TuesdaYs
and Thursdays at l0 a.m' and
noon. The two classes consist of
approximately 30 women aPiece.

- 
ôlass begins with warmuP

routines, ranging from Push-uPs,
leg lifLs and running, to a varietY
oirolls and falls. The class then
practices a number of throws,
irips, and more falls and rolls,
int-erspersed with more running.

In lhis way each woman in
class learns what her own
e¿pabilities are and how she can
us-e them if a threatening
situation should arise.

Along with learning individual
abilitieC, students also learn how
to avoid putting themselves in a
risky situation by looking ahead

etie¿l
cl¿ss,
what

known many male dancers who
were masculine. Of course, ['ve
seen a few that were seso, but it
wasn't the dance class that made
them look that way."

Her little brother. Mark, is an
internationally known Irish
dancer since he was nine. He is
now 13. "Dancing really helps
you develop your coordination in
all respects, whether you are
male or female. My brother helps
me a lot in my learning."

Mrs. Dougherty said tap
dancing was originally a man's
dance. The early rninstrels-were
all men, and the early big-name
tap dancers were men.

Mark Valenti, 18, fi¡ds the
class appealing. "The pe<iple in
the class are interesting." .He
doesn't seem to mind that he is
one of few men in the class.

Obviously, the men in the
classes seem to c¿re little about
fulfilling frail, "macho" images.
They all seem to be content. But
what normal male wouldn't be in
such a pleasan! environment?
Three men to 60 beaì¡tiful

constitutes good judgment and
common sense, and how to use
this knowledge to protect
themselves.

And what do the women of the
class think of it?

Pam Farmer, sophomore, "I
think it's neat. I like it. It's
something I c¿n use later on."

Elvira Uhalde, sophomore, "I
really like it, it's useful, more
useful' than some class like
archery. But it's tiring, you've
really got to be in shape for
class."

Nancy Pia, sophomore, "I like
it better than any other P.E.
class I've had. I'm really learning
a lot, it's fun and it will come in
handy if I ever need it. I think it
will be good to know later on."

'lVomen's self-defense has been
one of the most requested classes
at FCC. This semester is the
first time it has been offered.

The course covers home,
travel, child and personal safety,
and how to deal with an
emergency without panicking.

Although, as \iliedenhoefer
puts it, "We don't have any
secret methods that can turn a
woman into a Super Chick,"
women's self-defense tries to
teach women to deal realistically
and to the best of their
capabilities with an emergency.

women-take it from there.
Mrs. Dougherty is again the

center of attention, arms waving,
legs swaying, shouting her chant
"heel, toe, heel, toe!" I can't helP
but feel entertained, the dancing
ranks are so infectious, inviting. I
find myself watching mY own
feet, keeping check on their
attempts to shuffle.

"Jazz, it's just coming back,
because everyone wants to do
it," Karen Stewart, 22, screamed
about tap dancing.

So, is tap dancing really
making a comeback? Look at
some of today's popular groups'
The Manhattan lransfer, Bette
Midler, lhe Pointer Sisters. They
all tap dance in their acts, and
the audiences love it! Are they
bringing back tap dancing to a
new generation? "No, tap-
dancing is bringing them to us,"
says Ms. Snorgrass, "it's a
growing art, it has endured and
wil be here long after these
campy gtoups fall in their own
dust."

Top doncers Kothy Silvo, Lîso Souso, Fred Brooks, ond Diono Mendozo.RobertRomero

leather-soled shoes and some
$f.50 taps, but the more
expensive shoes are nice,

And so, the dancing continues.
In the midst of all the conformity
of the dancers, a few students
shine out, among them Devon
Golden, 19, who claims to have
been dancing since four. A
member of the Fresno Dance
Repertoire Association, she is
experienced Ín ethnic dance, such
as Japanese, Chinese, Russian
and Tahitian, and Jr. Civic
Ballet, Fresno Civic Ballet and a
jazz gtoup, as well as tap
dancing.

She describes the basics of tap
dancing as "good coordination,
posture and rhythm. Rhythm is
important, you have to have
rhythm or tap dancing is
impossible."

bevon related the fact that
USC football players are urged
bv their coaehes to take ballet as

a means of improving their
coordination. "Men feel that a
dance class would make them
look like less of a man, but lve

Women leo rn fo def end selves qgoinsf qss

ltrelrry Barrios
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fïren, students gother
remoins of mostodon

a "m¿st¿don."
The fi¡d was discovered by

o

å
Orange Avenuç.

Avil¿ discovered a portion of

crew to do preliminary testing to
determi¡e if more of the animal's
remains were at the site.
Additional bones were un-
covered and it bec¿me evident
that a careful excavation was
desirable.

'After confi¡mation of the need
for a careful excavation,
representatives from the City of
Fresno, Fresno County, the
Fresno Metropolitan Flood
Control District, FCC and CSUF
took place to determine the best

John ShiPman, electronics
major, recenilY rePresented the
Ùnit"¿ St¿tei in international
Industrial Education competition
held in SPain.

Shipma'n is one of just 10

studeirts who won the right to
represent the U.S. after winning
in'regional, st¿tæ and national
competitions.

Cômpetition at the national
level ii his field, of electronics
included writing a light system,
an appliance circuit, and a

doorbell.
Internation¿l comPetition Pre-

sented more of a challenge.
To beein with, since the

competitlon u¡as in SPain
eveiything was measured in
metrics.

The second obstacle was
translating all the sYmbols and
instructioñs from SPanish into

ãpproach for exc¡vati¡& recov-
eiing, and preserving the
rn¿stodon bones.-- 

The exc¿vation is now being
carried out by FCC archeologY
students and other volunteer
students from CSUF.

me8
of the
ounty,
CSUF

involved. Wren and ,Varner are
eonducting the excavation with
the help of students.

FCC geology instructor Dick
Brown is assisting in the soil
analysing. [¡ren said the soil
conditions are being studied to
determine what the environment
was like.'The habit¿t associated
with mastodons is that of heavy
vegetation.

Mastodons, according to
Webster, are one of numerous
extinct mammals that greatlY
resemble elePhants, although
they differ fi'om the extinct
mañråoths and existing ele-
phants in size and forms of the
molar teeth.

Mastodons sometimes have
small tusks in the lower jaw as

well as in the upper and are
widely distributed in Oligocene
to late Pleistocene geological
formations. The lsst mastodon
may have disappeared a¡ound
10,(X)0 years sgo.

In keeping with the conmu-
nity spirit ofthe project' cl¿sses
ofstudents Êom Freeno City and
Count]r, Madera County and
unified district schools at all
levels are invited to visit the sitc
and observe the bones and the' excavation. Te¿chers interestêd
in bringing cl¿sses to the sitc
should cont¿ct TVren.

Tours should be scheduled
between Oct. 6 and Oct. 17, since
excavation is expected to be
completed by Oct. 20. the
mastodon bones eventu¿lly will
be placed in a special dbpl¿y at
the Fresno Museum of Natural
Hisþry and Junior Museum.

All parties involved in the
exeavation have h¿d high praise
for the alertness and cooperation
of the Fresno Metropolitan Flood
Control District in making
possible this v¿luable learning
e,xperience and significant
paleontological investigation.

over it was time to settle down
for serious competition. three
days were spent on wiring a
fluorescent light system, an
alternating light system and
various electrical circuits.

The competition was followed
by five days of judging. Although
he did not rank in the top three,
the fact he was even competing
at the international level says s
lot about Shipman's t¿lent and
skill.

He attributes a great deal of
his skill to Ken Marple, -his

electronics teacher at FCC for
the past four semesters. He also
plans to go on to CSUF to pick
up more electronics classes and
may later apply for a contraetor's
license.

IIe now attends night classes
at FCC and works fulltime for
Bruno Eleetronics.

Have you ever felt like you
were ripped off by.a compsny
and couldn't get satisfaction? .

Now there is someone to help
you-the Consumer's Assist¿nce
Centpr.

"If any person has a problem
with any product or service, we
would be glad to help," said Raye
Pace, volunteer for the center.
"Many students eome to us for
help with problems involving car
buying."

One Cþ College studeut who
we will eall Jane Smith went to
the Consumer's Assistauce
Center l¿st week with a problem.
She had worked all summer to
buy a ear for school. She went
intp a local c¿r lot a¡d purchased
a brand new 1916 model. Jane
paid c¿sh.' Within a week the car started

William Day, a chemistry
instructor, has been elected
president of the California
Association of Chemistry Teaeh-
ers.

Day, an instructor ¿t FCC
since 1964, was elected to the
post at a recent meeting at
Asilomar in Pacifie Grove. His
term is for 19?5-?6.

. The associ¿tion includes col-
lege, university and high school
chemistry teachers from
throughout the st¿te and meets
in both regional and st¿tewide
eonferences on matters relating
to chemistry education.

A native of 
- lexas, Daf

received a bachelor of science
degree from Texas College in
Tyler, a master of science degree
in org'anie chemistry at Texas
Southern University i¡ Houston
and a master of seience degree in
organic chemistry and science
education ¿t Oklahoma State
University at Stillwater.

Day is past chairman of the
City of Fresno Parks a¡d
Recreation Commission and
serves as regional director of
Alpha Phi Alpha, a service
fraternity.

the factory ¿nd she received a
new one.

"Usually thg problen is
worked out by tbe i¡vestiSstors'
but occasionally the center tu¡ns
the c¿se over to the Dishiet
Attorney's OfEeF¡¡ud Divi-

services are provided free. It is
ruu by retired teachers snd
nembers of the Ameriean
AssoeiBtion for Retired Pe¡so¡s
and funded by the Gity ofFresno.

The eenter is in the First
Federal Savings end Loen
BuildinS 1616 East Sb¡w Ave. It
is open from 10 a.n. and I p.m.
Moiday through Flid¿y.

If youwanttotalk to solneono
but can't come in, call æ&1166.

tn Teocher leods
stote chem grouP

At least for the next two
years, FCC will follow the.
traditional c¿lendar. "The dis-
trict has postponed & new
semester calendar until fall
197?," said Faculty Senate
President Larry Kavanaugh at
the last Senate meeting.

"Main reason is that some of
the new buildings will not be
finished by summer next year,
and we cannot exPeet our
instructors and students to teach
and study in classrooms without
air conditioning right in the
middle of Fresno's Augrst heat."

According to the early
calendar, classes would start in
the third week of August and end
around the l9th of December.
After six weeks off during the

early beginning and Do separa-
tion of the fall semester by two
wee. ¡ Christmas vacation.

Content with the distriet's
decision are instructor. Kenneth
Hallstone and a large number of

R¡pped off? There!'s
someone to help you

Student represents US
overseos com pet¡t¡on

English.
"Perhaps the biggest problem

was tr¿nslating everything,"
remarked Shipman. "But every-
one over there is really helpful
and I was always lucky enough to
have someone around who could
translate for me."

Competitors also went through
a couple ofdays of orientation to
learn the different symbols and
sizes.

But not everything was hard
work. Competitors were also
given a tour of Toledo, a
reception at the mayor's Palace
in Madrid, and they even had
their own bullfights.

the bulls *""" t-"\tn".il"tt
e.than one

lhey had
horns!"

When the fun and games were

other t¿achers who oPPosed it
earlier. Said Hallstone, "There
are specific reasons' why I think
an early semester c¿lendar

'hot' results. Next I think the
cunent calend¿r with its two
weeks Christmas vaeation before
the finals is a pure advantage for
the students. It gives them time
to review and study."

The early calendar would
result in a l¿ck of coordination
between FCC and other schools,
if they don't adopt the new
system too. This could bring up
serious problems for mothers
studying at City College,
H¿llstone believes. "They would
be forced to start school at a time
when their youngsters ¿re still
enjoying vac¿tion. No one e¿n
tell me that it is a lot of fun to
search fôr babysitters and
straighteu ouü messed-up time
scbedules."

Consumer's AssisLonce

falling apart. First the brakes
started grabbing then the radio
stopped
start,ed
decided
de¿ler said they wou.ld give the
ca¡ a thorough going over, but
wheu she picked up the ear only
the brakes had been repaired.

Jane had hea¡d from a friend
at school about the A$ist¿nce
Center. She decided to see if they
could help her.

First the center t¿lked to her
about the problem to see wh¿t
had been done. If it is a c¿se like
Jane's where it can not be
handled o¡ the phone in a few
minutes, it is turned over to an
investþtor for the center.

Jane's problem was worked
out by the investigator. The ca¡
she purchased w¿s seut back to

FCC students Eric Bobcock ond Suson Schionning
sePorote the rocks from the bones. PhoûosbyGregRich¡fd
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Poloists finerlly whip Î¡gerst l2'lO
Using 10 different players and

getting scores from seven, the
FCC water polo team downed the
visiting Reedley Tigers 12-10 last
Friday.

Coach Gene Stephens' Rams
opened Valley Conference play
on the right foot after Reedley
had tripped FCC the last three
times they had faced each other.

Coach Stephens, who begins
his 14th year at the helm, praised
his players for a real team effort.
"Everyone did his part. No one
individual carried the team
during the game. Someone came
through at the right time
throughout the game," said
Stephens.

Those soneones Coach
Stephens referred to were goalie
Phil Green, frosh sensation Brad
Allen, and Mark Walker.

Green, playing one of his best
defensive games, had 10 saves
for the contest. Also playing
extremely good defense was
Walker. Walker was assigned to
cover high-scoring ace John
Smith. Before fouling out,

Walker held Smith to just one
first half goal, and Walker scored
one himself.

"Jim Henry and Brad Allen
provided key goals at crucial
moments. Jim's goal in the fourth
quarter blew things open. And,
of course, Brad came through
with three goals," Stephens
added.

The Rams, 1-0, will continue
Valley Conference play tomor-
row when they will host a tough
American 

.River team, and
entertain Sac City on Saturday.

Yesterday COS visited the
Rams, with the home team heavy
underdogs. (Check next week's
issue for result). COS had just
finished a tournament up north
where they lost to the Stanford
JV's 8-5.
Fresno 422412
Reedley 432110
FCC (12): Jackson l, Schroeder
2, Allen 4, Henry 1, Frueler 1,
Ediger 2, Walker 1. RC (f0):
Smith 4, Gibbs 1, Machus 2,
Burns 3.

,¿\ t{r

Sotcer Ro ms
upset P¡rotes

Led by the inspiring play of
Clayton Mott and Pat Gish, the
Ram soccer team upset heavily
favored Modesto 4-3 last Friday
afternoon on the Rams' home
field.

Mott's 35-yard kick high in the
left corner with just three
minutes remaining in the game
lifted the Rams to their first win
in the newly formed Central
California Community College
Soccer League (CCCCSL), and
dropped ìeague favorite Modesto
to l-1. Modesto tripped Merced
2-1 on Wednesdsay, Oct. 1.

Modesto jumped to an early
lead in the opening minutes of
play on the foot of Kevin Banhe.
However, FCC goalie Barry
Aìford would not see any more
action for the ne t 35 minutes.

With 15 minu rs gone in the
first half, Gish nad a penalty
shot at Modesto goalie Tony
Martinez. Martinez had been
stubborn all day in turning back
attempted shots by the Rams.
But, Gish won this battle and tied
the game at 1 all.

Mott and his teammates
simply outplayed their oPPo-
nents in the second half, holding
them scoreless for the next 45
minutes of play. Mott's PenaltY
shot with 24 minutes expired left
the game even, 3-3. This set the
stage for the dramatic shot bY

Mott, a Fresno High grad, which
gave Fresno the victory, 4-3.

Tempers flared constantly
during the game until officials
warned five players and ejected
one Modesto kicker.

After the game, visiting coach
Ewert Dieter complimented the
man that beat him. "He's (Mott) a
real workhorse, and a helluva
team player," stated a dejected
Dieter.

An exuberant FCC coach Bill
"Sam" Neal was very happy with
his team's performance. "This
was a good win for us," he said.
"Our play is improving and our
stamina is getting better."

The Rams, now 1-1 on the
year, lost to Fresno State two
days before posting their-first
win. With the score lied,2-2 late
in the game, a State player
pushed the ball past Alford as
the gun was sounded. Officials
ruled the goal was good, and FCC
lost a heartbreaker 3-2.

The Rams wilì begin a road
trip which will take them away
from Ratcliffe Stadium until Oct.
29. Tomorrow the squad will face
the Merced sidewinders, 0-1, in
Merced. Next Wednesday, Oct.
15, FCC will meet Modesto there.
The Rams will battle Merced on
Wednesday, Oct. 29, on the
upper field at Ratcliffe Stadium.

STUDENT AUTO
INSURANCE

Speciol rotes fo:

X students,ottending
ony ocodemic college

Additionol discounts:

X Good driving records
High grode point overoge

Mike Feher
Speer lnsurqnce AgencY
2922 N. Blockstone

229-9523

OcTober H,T:3o ?M
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T .gcqSon ?o¡s1e,5 SliU qvo¡lobl¿ of prg- g€¡rfr¡r. ruil.ee
rn nroâÎáporlâ 6hopá inl¡rn Ê dch'ñÀÈa¡(-lt, Ocl.ntn

9TEREO UNUMITED e!¡,.i fricnds ot WATEB-þBQS.:l[rh""-m
lElcaür.lc 

-$toroo 
\tVotø¡ûod

2 tcorns of inTrcÉ¡d der¿devils wí¡l ottempt to p"rtr
f waterbeds throuqh thc ÍEREO UNLIM¡ÍEI

8(Xl lbs.

"æe 
fiockof waterbeds throuqh thc ÍEREO UNLIM¡ÍED

in the parking bl of ñorlhgcte Shopíng Cent¿rin the park'Ig bl of llorlhgcte íng Ccntor

'-r¡ Scmi F¡nol¡ t" b¿ hdd füon Oot.l6 -Fl.¡.Ocà J7'-.
lMohh this po.per0 lister

qboút STËREO UNLIMI
8 S AHIIIUVBtsBAß'



EDITOR,IAL

Allen funny replies'Tyronny'letler

.PEG HATWAAD'
- - - is a country girl who was

raised in Colt's Neck, New
Jersey, which is just down the
road from Filly's Neck, and
graudated from Redbanks High
School. After high school Peg
attended Douglass College for
Women, a branch of Rutgers
Univelsþ, and earned a B.S. in
both Psychology and Education.
Upon receiving her M.S. in
Counseling Èom Indi¿na Univer-
sity, Peg struck out for the "Big
City" aud taught elementary

War," a twounit history class set
to begin Oct. 14.

by Hugh
sdays and
20 p.m. in
be taken

either for a letter grade or on a
credil-no credit basis. To
register, students should go to
A-13Íl prior to Oct. 14.

More information on the elass
may be obt¿ined from Golway in
his office in Bungelow A.

grades there for a year. Having
conquered New York she headed
back to Indiana to teach
elementary school there.

Peg has the morning watch in
the Counseling Cent¿r, while
Mary Alice Easton is filling the
position of dean of women.

'Health Educator" in charge of
outre¿ch is the title Peg holds
while working for "Planned
Parenthood" of Flesno. She is
also the president of the Fres¡o
Ciüy College Facuþ ![¡ives, this
position coming about by virtue

of the fact that she is married to
Dr. Stan Hayward, FCC's
veterans service officer.

Peg i
ages 8
tennis,
reading, and eooking. Peg and
Stan have been in Fresno for two
years now.

Counseling is an area which
Peg enjoys very much, and her
friendly smile is always a
welcome to anyone who happens
to stop by A-118, Office C.

Slelcome, Pegl

Peg Hc ,country
ologtrr in ng office

By Adrt¡n Acostt

Keep prices mqrked on groceries
Watch a grocery checker.

They're fast. They're so fast, in
fact, that you can't usually catch
them in a mistake (they seldom
make mistakes anyway).

Space-age technologY has
arriïed in the world of the
grocery clerk. If you travel to a
éemco-Lucky store in San
Francisco, you will find that a

computer-operated cash register
with a laser beam eYe has cut

,checking time in half.

This system sounded great
when it first came out, but it also
had opposition. Although the
laser beam scanner rr¡as very
fast, and the computer never
made mistakes, there grew a
credibility gap between the
prices on the shelves and the
ônes hidden away in the
computer.

It seems that the stores felt
that since the computer could

TILM REVIEW LETTERS

gets

ín tl.o Yê, De olh'
By Suzrnne Kehde

A: All great comedians have
two legs. B: l4roody Allen has
two legs. C: Therefore Woody
Allen is a great comedian. this
"obvious" philosophic truth is but
an example of the many
syllogisms riddling "Love and
Death," playing at the UA
Cinema and the Starlite Drivein
South.

Allen wrote, directed, and
st¿rred in this comedy farce,
with God as an underachiever
and love as elusive as weekday
soap opera plots. Allen's
aceumulated seasoning looms to
hilarious proportions in his
newest release.

His familiar bumblings accent
his portrayal of a l9th century
nobleman (Boris) with radic¿l
leanings. Boris is surrounded by
friends and relatives who are

absurdly defined parodies. Play-
ing in the shade of "\ilar and
Peace" and "Crime and Punish-
ment," Allen's Boris narrates the
historic events of this era.

At the opening of the film,
Boris spends most of his. time in
passionate epistemologieal dis-
cussions with his second cousin
Sonja (pl¡yed with undeniable
skill by Diane Keaton).

Boris is in love with Sonja who
says she is in love with one of
Boris'brothers, Ivan, who in turn
is in love with another. So Boris
and Sonja, to quiet their physical
wants. have feverish philosophic
debates with veiled sexual
undertones.

Being a devout pacifist, when
his family insists Boris go to fight

See Allen poge 3.

Dear Editor',
I'm writing in regards to the

Letter in the Rampage entitled,
"Tyranny lives in Sen¿te Silence
rule." First of all, I wish to
explain my position in this
misunderstanding. As ASB
presidentltakeavery
interesting view when it
concerns ASB students. Also, as
president I work very close with
your legislative viee president.
In doing so I am aware of much of
his doings.

The ASB Senate rules of
conduct imposed by the legisla-
tive vice president were directed
to the Senate, as the name
implies, and not to the student
body.

Also, the ASB senator can
relinquish his voiee to a
non-voting member if he so
desires. Therefore, overiding
anything the legislative vice
president desires.

I must also point out that the
vice president cannot recognize a

rnon-voting member. He can if it
is done by the relinquishment
method as stated above.

It is pertinent to point out that
I personally hold Mike Kennedy
a¡rd Dave Schroeder, legislative
vice president in high esteem.

I thank Kennedy for his views
in support of democracy and the
right to state one's own view.
May I also add, "There is a-time
and a place for everything."

I highly recommend that the
rules of conduct be observed if
they are done with impartiality
for all.

As leg vice president, Dave is
not apprehensible in regards to
productive eontributions from
our constituents. Furthermore,
he has an obligation to "Robert's

Rule of Order," in which he must
run- ¿ meeting with high
proficiency and standards.

Please take notc of the "Rules
of Conduct."

Relinquishment of chair
\il'e are all equal
There should be no talk

among senafors
Food, drinks, etc. should be

finished before business meet-
ings.

Direct comments to chair onlv.
Point of privilege.
May I also add, thank you for a

very informative newspaper.

Richard M. Mata
ASB President

Dear Editor:
In answer to the letter printed

last week, in the Oct. 2 issue,
"The Tyranny in Senate Silence,"
it would be of interest to you to
know what the author of that
letter left in the minds of your
readers.

First of all, the rules of conduct
that were cited were no formal
rules at all, but merely the
age-old practice of gentlemanly
and ladylike behavior. The rule
that last week's letter pointed at,
the rule of relinquishment of the
chair. has to do with the
chai¡man of the Senate control-
ling outside interference's with
the movement of business. This
in no way hinders or restricts the
voicing of student opinions or
their rights.

I wish to make it known to all
students at City College that
anytime they wish their opinions
expressed they need only attend
the Senate meetings and request

read the funny little black lines
already printed on the items,
prices for the items didn't need
to be stamped on. This also
allowed them to reduce their
price-stamping staff by 40
percent.

With the individual item prices
gone, there was no longer any
way to check whether the
computer's price was the same as
the one on the shelf, and no way
to even eomparison shop.

The answer to this problem
already exists. A bill introduced
by State Senator David Roberti
that was signed into law last
week makes the practice of
omitting item prices illegal.

This is not a blow to
technology, but rather a blow for
people. Consumer aid bills like
this one keep more people
employed and also keep the
retailer safe from the label of
"bad guy," deserve it or not.

acknowledgement by any one of
the Senators. The Senator will
then relinquish the floor to the
student. This is part of the
Senator's duty, not the "personal
decision" of the Legislative Vice
President. Senate meetings are
held every Tuesday at 1 p.m., in
the northwest corner of the
Student Center building.

The est¿blishment of this rule
was ONLY intended for the
smooth operation of Se¡ate
meetings..Not as a "fateful step
in the direction of tyranny."

ÏYAYNE SCHAICH

Dear E-ditor:
Pyramid is comingt lVhat is a

Pyramid? lVell, in this e¿se, it is
not a stack of blocks but, a very
vibrant group maintaining an
atmosphere of "solid-rock."
Music, that is.

The group, consisting of Larry
(Lumpy) Lopez, (vocals, har-
monics, and toysh Mike Biffy,
bass, vocals (formally of
Santana), Kriss Divine, vocåls,
guitar, piano; Bob Delgado,
guitar, vocals, piano; Eddie Otto,
electric sax, flute, piano, vocals;
Sam Gamby, drums, and also
spiritual consultant, are all from
the valle¡area and have been in
existence for four months.

They pride themselves with a
lot of what they call "energy and
stage presence," in playing
mostly funk, jazz and soul-funk,
they carry plenty of experience.

So, will see you in the student
lounge on Oct. 14 at 11:30 a.m.
with Pyramid.

- Kenneth Mitchell
Commissioner of
Activities

'WWII sforfs Ocf. l4
Did Ame¡ica really need to

drop the atomie bomb orr JaPan
to end World War II? Did
President Roosevelt's insistence
on the policy of unconditional
surrender prolong the war in
Europe? 14¡as Hitler a comPetent
war lèader or was he just luckY?

These and other questions
lingering in the minds of many
Americans even today will be
discussed in "The Second World
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